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We present a spectral tuning mechanism of photonic crystal microcavities based on microfluidics.
The microinfiltration with water of one or few cavity holes and its subsequent controlled
evaporation allow us to tune the cavity resonances in a spectral range larger than 20 nm, with
subnanometer accuracy, and we also observe that the addition of water in the microcavity region
improves its quality factor Q. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3247894
By merging microfluidics with photonics, it is possible
to achieve very functional and compact devices making them
tunable, reconfigurable, and flexible.1 Microfluidics repre-
sents a promising postgrowth approach to face one of the
crucial issues in the progress of photonic crystal PC micro-
cavities, i.e., the possibility to control the cavity resonances.
The combination of PC components with microfluidics has
already lead to interesting results like light emitting Si-based
devices,2 microcavities with high quality factor,3 and con-
tinuously tunable distributed feedback dye laser.4 In this
letter, we report on a water microinfiltration at the single
pore level of a microcavity on a two-dimensional 2D PC
membrane. Differently from other local and reversible tuning
methods,5,6 the addition of water modifies the dielectric en-
vironment of the microcavity producing a spectral redshift of
the resonances larger than 20 nm, which is stable for
weeks. In addition, the liquid infiltration improves the optical
quality of the microcavity. Furthermore, the controlled
evaporation of the infiltrated water allows a local and con-
tinuous fine tuning of the resonances, with a precision better
than 0.05 nm.
The samples under consideration are 2D PC microcavi-
ties on a suspended membrane incorporating quantum dots
QDs acting as local light sources. They consist of a GaAs
based heterostructure: three layers of high-density InAs QDs
emitting at 1300 nm are grown by molecular beam epitaxy at
the center of a 320-nm-thick GaAs membrane.7 The studied
PC structures consist of a two-dimensional triangular lattice
of air holes with filling fraction f =35%, where the cavity is
formed by a hole, larger than the pores of the PC, which
replaces a central hole and its six nearest neighbors. We in-
vestigated samples with different lattice constant a, ranging
from of 301 to 321 nm, and different diameter of the central
hole d, ranging from 500 to 650 nm. The inset I of Fig. 1
shows a typical topographic image, collected with the probe
of a scanning near-field microscope, of the cavity with a
=311 nm and d=550 nm. Photoluminescence PL spectra
of the samples were collected in a confocal configuration
using a 50 microscope objective NA=0.7. The sample is
excited with light from a diode laser =780 nm and the
emitted PL signal is coupled to a single-mode optical fiber of
6 m core diameter, acting as a confocal pinhole, connected
to a spectrometer. The PL signal, dispersed by the spectrom-
eter, is finally collected by a liquid nitrogen cooled InGaAs
array. The sample is mounted on an XY stage so that its
lateral position can be scanned in respect to the objective
allowing the collection of two-dimensional PL maps. The
spatial and spectral resolutions of the experimental setup are
1 m and 1 nm, respectively. A local infiltration apparatus
for transferring subfemtoliter amounts of liquids inside the
pores8 permits to perform a controlled liquid deposition in-
side the central hole of the cavities.
In the spectral region covered by the QD emission, the
PC microcavities exhibit two or three main resonances, as
shown in Fig. 1a, where the PL spectrum of the microcav-
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FIG. 1. Color online a PL spectrum of the cavity with a=311 nm
and d=550 nm. Inset i topographical image of the sample reporting a
22 m region around the cavity. Inset ii evolution of the spectral posi-
tion of the cavity modes vs the diameter of the central hole. Squares corre-
spond to M0, circles to M1, and triangles to M2.
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ity with a=311 nm and d=550 nm is reported. Starting
from the mode at longer wavelength centered at 1332.5 nm,
M0, and moving to shorter wavelength the M1 and M2
modes appear at 1278.5 and 1183.0 nm, respectively. The
spectral position of the resonances is highly sensitive to the
diameter of the central hole. Inset II of Fig. 1 shows the
peak position, 0, of three cavities with the same lattice con-
stant, a=311 nm, and different diameters of the central hole,
ranging from 550 to 650 nm in 50 nm step. The increase of
the central hole diameter of the microcavity implies a blue
shift of the modes; a 50 nm increase of the central hole
diameter affects the resonances with a blue shift between 31
and 42 nm. Similarly, fixing the diameter of the central hole
and decreasing the lattice parameter in 10 nm steps, produces
a blue shift of the resonances of about 50 nm per step. The
behavior of the cavity resonances is well reproduced by finite
difference time domain FDTD calculations.
We tuned the cavity resonances by locally increasing the
average dielectric constant through a controlled microinfil-
tration of water n=1.3 in the central hole of the cavities. A
typical result of the selective infiltration is shown in Fig. 2a
for the cavity with a=321 nm and d=600 nm, where the
red and black PL spectra were collected before and after the
water infiltration, respectively. In this case, the deposition of
a volume of water of about 10−2 femtoliter produces a shift
of 6.3, 6.9, and 9.7 nm for the mode M0, M1, and M2,
respectively, and the Q factor does not show any variation. It
is interesting to note that this intentional modification of the
dielectric environment is stable in time. This can be seen in
the inset of Fig. 2a, where a zoom-in of the M1 mode is
shown. The PL spectrum collected five days after the infil-
tration was performed dashed green line is not significantly
shifted compared to the PL spectrum collected just after the
microinfiltration process solid black line.8 We performed
the microinfiltration on several cavities. The optical inspec-
tion during the infiltration process shows slightly different
infiltration extensions and we measured a spectral shift of the
modes between 6.3 and 24.4 nm depending on the accuracy
of the infiltration. We also observed an improvement of the
Q factor up to 38% that, in general, is higher for larger spec-
tral shifts. To quantitatively confirm that the different shifts
of the resonances are all due to the local filling of the cavi-
ties, we carried out FDTD calculations that simulate the mi-
crocavity as grown and with different realization of microin-
filtration. The numerical calculations were performed with a
commercial three-dimensional FDTD code. Computational
meshes were 25 nm, with perfect matching layer of 1.5 m.
Figure 2b shows the results on the spectral position of the
M1 mode red circles. We calculated a spectral shift of 8.6
nm when the central hole is filled with water, while filling
also the 12 pores surrounding the cavity produces a reso-
nance shift as large as 19.0 nm. The two intermediate situa-
tions, where alternatively the first or second neighbor pores
around the microcavity are infiltrated, indicate that the infil-
tration of the first neighbor pores has a larger influence on
the spectral position of the resonance. Comparing these cal-
culations and the experimental results of Fig. 2a we con-
clude that in the case of the cavity with a=321 nm and d
=600 nm we were indeed able to target only the central hole
with the infiltration.
Figure 2b shows the calculated quality factor of the M1
mode blue diamonds. When only the central hole is filled
there is a slight improvement of Q, while filling also the
twelve pores surrounding the cavity the Q factor doubles.
This latter consistent increase of Q is likely due to the com-
bined result of three different effects. One is the fact that the
filling of the pores around the cavity implies a softer con-
finement of the light due to a decrease of the refractive index
contrast.9 The second effect is that in general the larger the
cavity the larger the Q is, and the third one is that the in-
crease of the average refractive index, due to the water infil-
tration, may reduce the out-of-plane losses. The FDTD cal-
culations confirm the overall picture, even if the
experimental measured Q and its observed increase, due to
water infiltration, are lower than the predicted ones. This
discrepancy is probably due to fabrication imperfections, re-
sidual absorption by both the QDs and the infiltrated water,
and non perfectly symmetric realization of the water infiltra-
tion.
At room temperature the infiltrated water remains in the
pores for several days, but if the sample is heated the water
evaporation could be speeded up and the control of the
evaporation rate could be exploited for fine tuning the cavity
resonances. We were able to locally heat the sample by using
our PL setup at high excitation density. The dissipation of the
absorbed excitation power causes an increase of the cavity
temperature that in turn raises the value of the dielectric con-
stant. This modification of the dielectric constant is observed
by a red shift of the cavity resonances.10,11 Figure 3a re-
ports, on a blue to white scale, the two-dimensional PL map
associated with the M1 mode of the cavity with a=311 nm
and d=600 nm obtained with a low excitation density 2.5
105 W /cm2. The signal appears as a circular spot that
stems at the microcavity position with a lateral extension of
1 m, which defines the spatial resolution of our setup. By
increasing the excitation density 1.3106 W /cm2 we ob-
served that during the scan, when the excitation approaches
FIG. 2. Color online a Normalized PL spectra of the cavity with
a=321 nm and d=600 nm before red line and after the infiltration pro-
cess black line. Inset, zoom on the M1 mode, PL spectra before red solid
line, after the infiltration process black solid line and five days after the
infiltration process dashed green line. b Calculated infiltration induced
spectral shift, red circles, and modification of the Q factor, blue diamonds,
for different realization of the infiltration, the gray blue pores indicate the
ones filled with water n=1.3.
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the center of the cavity, the M1 resonance shifts to the red
more than 4 nm with respect to the case when the laser is
focused outside the cavity, indicating that the microcavity is
locally heated. Therefore, in the assumption that the tempera-
ture gradient is independent of the spatial position on the
cavity and that its extension is larger than the one of the
cavity mode, the spectral position of the cavity resonance
gives an indication on the local temperature.11 By extracting
at every position of the scan the spectral position of the cav-
ity we reconstructed the map of the thermal induced tuning
shown on a blue to white scale in Fig. 3b. Figure 3c
compares the radial averaged cross sections of Figs. 3a and
3b. Since at a distance smaller than 2 m the temperature
induced tuning is already negligible, the excitation laser
heats indeed locally. To have a crude estimation of the cavity
temperature we consider a thermal shift of the resonance of
0.12 nm/K,11 that results in maximum temperature increase
of 36 K.
We made use of this local rise in temperature to evapo-
rate gradually the locally infiltrated water. For this purpose
we focused our attention on a second infiltration experiment,
that is the infiltration of the cavity with a=311 nm and
d=600 nm. The time evolution of the M1 mode spectral
position, as a consequence of the water infiltration and of the
successive heating, is shown in Fig. 4. After the infiltration
we observed a shift of the modes of about 15 nm and an
improvement of the Q factor of 37%, indicating that apart the
central hole we inserted water in a couple of pores around
the cavity Fig. 2b. We then heated up the sample by in-
creasing the laser intensity and, at different time intervals,
we decreased the excitation intensity to check the position of
the resonances. The data related to the M1 mode are reported
in Fig. 4. After 100 min the mode shows already a blue shift
of 2.5 nm. To completely empty the microcavity the sample
was heated for almost 20 h. The slow blue shift rate, of the
order of 10−2 nm /min, allows a fine continuous tuning of the
microcavity.
In conclusion, the manipulation of water volumes of the
order of few atto liters inside a PC microcavity permits a fine
continuous tuning over several nanometers of the resonances
of PC microcavities and, unlike other tuning strategies, an
increase of the Q factor of the microcavity. Finally, since we
observed that the filling of the first neighbor pores has a large
influence both on the resonance spectral position and on the
Q factor, this technique can also be used to post-growth con-
trol PC microcavities with any kind of geometry.
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FIG. 3. Color online a Spatial distribution of the PL signal associated
with the M1 mode for the cavity with a=311 nm and d=600 nm collected
with low excitation density. b Map of the temperature gradient obtained
with high excitation density. Both images cover an area of 66 m. c
Radial averaged profiles of the PL map open circles and of the temperature
gradient map closed circles.
FIG. 4. Time evolution of the spectral position of the M1 modes of the
cavity with a=311 nm and d=600 nm. At time zero we performed the
infiltration and after we heated the cavity. The solid line is a guideline to the
eye.
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